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Equipment and structure of "FORTRESS BASIC" toilet 

 Central electronics with operation-inspecting and controlling: 

 Coin reader with electronics, registering inserted money irrevocably, and liquid crystal 
display of income in the service room Equipment and structure of "Piano Basic" toilet 

 Control:  

 Motion sensor. 

 Function of prohibition of night use. 

 Limitation of time of use. 
 Lighting figures on information panel give information for the user about occupancy and other 

operation status of toilet. 
 Opening user-room door with magnetic lock, door retraction device. 
 Lighting:  

 Inside lighting. 

 Service room lighting. 

 Emergency lighting in the user room, from uninterruptible supply unit. 

 Twilight-switched outdoor lighting. 
 Heating:  

 User- and service rooms to be heated by built-in, high-power hot-air blower. 

 Heating of roof against frost and against snow, covering ventilation funnel. 

 Built-in floor-heating and doorstep heating with thermostatic control. 
 Automatic ventilation. 
 Electric socket in the service room. 
 Water receiving possibility in the service room (for cleaning). 
 2 pes of safety lock on the service-room door.  
 Use of toilet:  

 Stainless steel toilet bowl for disabled, with capacitive-working toilet cistern. 
 Grab bar:  

 Fix grab bar, containing both horizontal and vertical part on the left side of the toilet. 

 Folding grab bar on the right side of the toilet (if you stand opposite toilet). 

 Lockable toilet paper dispenser for 3 small rolls, considering also disabled can reach it. 
 Locked waste bin from st.steel (to be emptied from the service room). 
 St.steel mirror above the handwash basin. 
 St.steel. built-in handwash unit with soap dispenser, handdryer, capacitive-working individual 

control, armrest and place for legs of disabled. 
 Turning circle of 1 700 mm for disabled in the user-room. 
 Wall K-factor with 100mm heat insulation: 0,278 W/m2K  
 Roof K-factor: 0,216W/m2K  
 Option of installation of baby-changing station (For extra cost!). 
 Option of installation of advertisement board on the outdoor side of the toilet (For extra cost!). 
 Structure:  

 Steel frame structure: self-holding, st.steel structure with welded bond. 

 Floor: made from st.steel ribbed plate, with st.steel floor drain. 

 Side wall: 3 mm thick aluminium polythene sandwich structure in- and outside. One-colour 
decor foil cover is posted on the side walls of the toilet.(Between sandwich plates 100 mm 
resin-bonded heat insulation rock wool). 

 Roof: One-piece fiberglass polyester, rock wool Insulation. 
 Optional decorating opportunities (For extra cost!):  

 Change of colour of the roof and the side-wall as per demand of the customer, upon 
colour-map. Basic colour of side walls is brushed aluminium and colour of the roof is grey. 
But you can choose from further 12 colours to be defined when ordering. 
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Equipment and structure of "Piano Basic" toilet 

 Central electronics with operation-inspecting and controlling:  
 Coin reader with electronics, registering inserted money irrevocably, and liquid crystal display of 

income in the service room.  
 Control:  

 Motion sensor. 

 Function of prohibition of night use. 

 Limitation of time of use. 
 Lighting figures on information panel give information for the user about occupancy and other 

operation status of toilet. 
 Opening user-room door with magnetic lock, door retraction device. 
 Lighting:  

 Inside lighting. 

 Service room lighting. 

 Emergency lighting in the user room, from uninterruptible supply unit. 

 Twilight-switched outdoor lighting. 
 Heating:   

 User- and service rooms to be heated by built-in, high-power hot-air blower. 

 Heating of roof against frost and against snow, covering ventilation funnel. 

 Built-in floor-heating and doorstep heating with thermostatic control. 
 Automatic ventilation. 
 Electric socket in the service room. 
 Water receiving possibility in the service room (for cleaning). 
 2 pes of safety lock on the service-room door.  
 Use of toilet:  

 Stainless steel toilet bowl for disabled, with capacitive-working toilet cistern. 
 Grab bar:  

 Fix grab bar containing bath horizontal and vertical part on the left side ol the toilet. 

 Folding grab bar on the right side of the toilet (it you stand opposite toilet). 

 Lockable toilet paper dispenser tor 3 small rolls, considering also disabled can reach it. 
 Locked waste bin from st.steel (to be emptied from the service room). 
 St.steel mirror above the handwash basin. 
 St.steel. built-in handwash unit with soap dispenser, handdryer, capacitive-working individual 

control, armrest and place for legs of disabled. 
 Turning circle of 1 700 mm for disabled in the user-room. 
 Wall K-factor with 100mm heat insulation: 0,278 W/m2K  
 Roof K-factor: 0,216W/m2K  
 Option of installation of baby-changing station (For extra cost!). 
 Option of installation of advertisement board on the outdoor side of the toilet (For extra cost!). 
 Structure:  

 Steel frame structure: self-holding, st.steel structure with welded bone. 

 Floor: made from st.steel ribbed plate, with st.steel tloor drain. 

 Side wall 3 mm thick aluminium polythene sandwich structure in- and outside. One-colour 
decor foil cover is posted on the side walls of the toilet. (Between sandwich plates 100 mm 
resin-bonded heat insulation rock wool). 

 Roof: One-piece fiberglass polyester, rock wool insulation.  
 Optional decorating opportunities (For extra cost!):  

 Change of colour of the roof and the side-wall as per demand ot the customer, upon 
colour-map (Basic colour is green, but you can choose from further 12 colours, to be 
defined when ordering). 

 The arched and leftside walls can be covered with weather resistant, photo-printed foil. 
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Equipment and structure of "Art Relic Basic" toilet 

 Central electronics with operation-inspecting and controlling:  
 Coin reader with electronics, registering inserted money irrevocably, and liquid crystal display of 

income in the service room.  
 Control:  

 Motion sensor. 

 Function of prohibition of night use. 

 Limitation of time of use. 
 Lighting figures on information panel give information for the user about occupancy and other 

operation status of toilet. 
 Opening user-room door with magnetic lock, door retraction device. 
 Lighting:  

 Inside lighting. 

 Service room lighting. 

 Emergency lighting in the user room, from uninterruptible supply unit. 

 Twilight-switched outdoor lighting. 
 Heating:   

 User- and service rooms to be heated by built-in, high-power hot-air blower. 

 Heating of roof against frost and against snow, covering ventilation funnel. 

 Built-in floor-heating and doorstep heating with thermostatic control. 
 Automatic ventilation. 
 Electric socket in the service room. 
 Water receiving possibility in the service room (for cleaning). 
 2 pes of safety lock on the service-room door.  
 Use of toilet:  

 Stainless steel toilet bowl for disabled, with capacitive-working toilet cistern. 
 Grab bar:  

 Fix grab bar containing bath horizontal and vertical part on the left side ol the toilet. 

 Folding grab bar on the right side of the toilet (it you stand opposite toilet). 

 Lockable toilet paper dispenser tor 3 small rolls, considering also disabled can reach it. 
 Locked waste bin from st.steel (to be emptied from the service room). 
 St.steel mirror above the handwash basin. 
 St.steel built-in handwash unit with soap dispenser, handdryer, capacitive-working individual 

control, armrest and place for legs of disabled. 
 Turning circle of 1 700 mm for disabled in the user-room. 
 Wall K-factor with 100mm heat insulation: 0,278 W/m2K  
 Roof K-factor: 0,216W/m2K  
 Option of installation of baby-changing station (For extra cost!). 
 Option of installation of advertisement board on the outdoor side of the toilet (For extra cost!). 
 Structure:  

 Steel frame structure: self-holding, st.steel structure with welded bone. 

 Floor: made from st.steel ribbed plate, with st.steel tloor drain. 

 Side wall; 3 mm thick aluminium polythene sandwich structure in- and outside. One-colour 
decor foil cover is posted on the side walls of the toilet. (Between sandwich plates 100 mm 
resin-bonded heat insulation rock wool). 

 Roof: One-piece fiberglass polyester, rock wool insulation.  
 Optional decorating opportunities (For extra cost!):  

 Change of colour of the roof and the side-wall as per demand ot the customer, upon 
colour-map. (Basic colour is green, but you can choose from further 12 colours, to be 
defined when ordering). 
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Equipment and structure of "Fortress Automatic" toilet 

 Central electronics with operation-inspecting and controlling function:  

 Coin reader with electronics, registering inserted money irrevocably, and liquid crystal display of income in the 

service room. 

 Main operation characteristics can be modified (parameters adjustable). 

 Perception at water pressure (not adequate use is prohibited). 

 Perception ot mains' voltage (not adequate use is prohibited). 

 Built-in SMS sending modul to send malfunction messages. 

 Possibility of sending an SMS to start or stop operation. 

 Prohibition of automatic opening after sending an SMS to stop operation. 

 Possibility of daily report of updated status of income counter by sending SMS (at defined time). 

 Perception of presence in the user room. 

 Siren in case of emergency call and non-competent use (eg. over-use). 

 Possibility of prohibition of night use. 

 Lighting figures on information panel give information for the user about occupancy and other operation status of toilet. 
 Automatically opening user-room door (also in case of power-cut from uninterruptible supply unit) with door-opening 

pushbutton in case of free use (eg. in case of programs). 
 Uninterruptible supply unit with accumulator. 
 Lighting: 

 Inside lighting. 

 Service-room lighting. 

 Emergency lighting in user-room from uninterruptible supply unit. 

 Twilight-switched outdoor lighting.  
 Heating:  

 Built-in floor-heating ond doorstep heating with thermostatic control. 

 User- and service rooms to be heated by built-in high-power hot-air blower. 

 Complementary frost-protection of appliances of service-room with electric heating coble. 

 Heating of roof against frost and againsf snow, covering ventilation funnel. 
 Automatic ventilation. 
 Electric socket in the service room. 
 Water receiving possibility in the service room (for cleaning). 
 2 pes of safety lock on the service-room door. 
 Emergency pushbutton, placed close to floor, enabling also disabled to reach it (on the side wall). 
 Mechanic emergency opening arms in the user- and service rooms to open door of user-room. 
 Use of toilet: 

 Stainless steel toilet for disabled with approximation switched flush from cistern. 

 When user enters toilet, a wetting flush is done and controlled by a magnetic valve.  

 When user leaves toilet, a safety flush is done, controlled by a magnetic valve. 

 Perciptian of blockage in toilet bowl (prohibition of use in case of blockage). 

 Optional disinfection dispenser to sterilize the seat of toilet (For extra cost).  

 Smell sucking trom toilet bowl. 
 Grab bars:  

 Fix grab bar, containing both horizontal and vertical part on the left side of the toilet.  

 Folding grab bar on the right side of the toilet (if you stand opposite toilet). 

 Lockable toilet paper dispenser for 3 small rolls, considering also disabled can reach it.   
 Locked waste bin trom st.steel (to be emptied from the service room). 
 St.steel mirror above the handwash basin. 
 St.steel. built-in handwash unit with soap dispenser, honddryer. capaoitive-working individual control, armrest and place for 

legs of disabled. 
 Turning circle of 1700 mm for disabled in the user-room. 
 Wall K-factor with 100mm heat insulation: 0.273 W/m2K 
 Roof K-factor: 0.216 W/m2K 
 Option of installation of baby-changing station (For extra cost!) 
 Option of installation of advertisement board on the outdoor side of the toilet (For extra cost!) 
 Structure 

 Steel frame structure: self-holding, st.steel structure with welded banc.  

 Floor: made trom st.steel ribbed plate, with st.steel floor drain. 

 Side wall: 3 mm thick aluminium polythene sandwich structure in- and outside. One-colour decor foil cover is 
posted on the side walls of the toilet (between sandwich plates 100 mm resin-bonded heat insulation rock wool) 

 Roof: One-piece fiberglass polyester, rock wool insulation 
 Optional decorating opportunities (For extra cost) 

 Change of colour of the roof and the side-wall as per demand of the customer, upon colour-map. Basic colour of 
side walls is brushed aluminium and colour of the roof is grey. But you can choose from further 12 colours to be 
defined when ordering. 
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Equipment and structure of "Piano Automatic" toitet 

 Central electronics with operation-inspecting and controlling function:  

 Coin reader with electronics, registering inserted money irrevocably, and liquid crystal display of income in the 

service room. 

 Main operation characteristics can be modified (parameters adjustable). 

 Perception at water pressure (not adequate use is prohibited). 

 Perception ot mains' voltage (not adequate use is prohibited). 

 Built-in SMS sending modul to send malfunction messages. 

 Possibility of sending an SMS to start or stop operation. 

 Prohibition of automatic opening after sending an SMS to stop operation. 

 Possibility of daily report of updated status of income counter by sending SMS (at defined time). 

 Perception of presence in the user room. 

 Siren in case of emergency call and non-competent use (eg. over-use). 

 Lighting figures on information panel give information for the user about occupancy and other operation status of 

toilet.  

 Automatically opening user-room door (also in case of power-cut from uninterruptible supply unit) with door-opening 
pushbutton in case of free use (eg. in case of programs). 

 Uninterruptible supply unit with accumulator.   
 Lighting: 

 Inside lighting. 

 Service-room lighting. 

 Emergency lighting in user-room from uninterruptible supply unit. 

 Twilight-switched outdoor lighting.  
 Heating:  

 Built-in floor-heating ond doorstep heating with thermostatic control. 

 User- and service rooms to be heated by built-in high-power hot-air blower. 

 Complementary frost-protection of appliances of service-room with electric heating coble. 

 Heating of roof against frost and againsf snow, covering ventilation funnel. 
 Automatic ventilation. 
 Electric socket in the service room. 
 Water receiving possibility in the service room (for cleaning). 
 2 pes of safety lock on the service-room door. 
 Emergency pushbutton, placed close to floor, enabling also disabled to reach it [on the side wall]. 
 Mechanic emergency opening arms in the user- and service rooms to open door of user-room. 
 Use of toilet: 

 Stainless steel toilet for disabled with approximation switched flush from cistern. 

 When user enters toilet, a wetting flush is done and controlled by a magnetic valve.  

 When user leaves toilet, a safety flush is done, controlled by a magnetic valve. 

 Perciptian of blockage in toilet bowl (prohibition of use in case of blockage) 

 Optional disinfection dispenser to sterilize the seat of toilet (For extra cost).  

 Smell sucking trom toilet bowl. 
 Grab bars:  

 Fix grab bar, containing both horizontal and vertical part on the left side of the toilet.  

 Folding grab bar on the right side of the toilet (if you stand opposite toilet). 

 Lockable toilet paper dispenser for 3 small rolls, considering also disabled can reach it.   
 Locked waste bin trom st.steel (to be emptied from the service room). 
 St.steel mirror above the handwash basin. 
 St.steel. built-in handwash unit with soap dispenser, honddryer. capaoitive-working individual control, armrest and place for 

legs of disabled. 
 Turning circle of 1700 mm for disabled in the user-room. 
 Wall K-factor with 100mm heat insulation: 0.273 W/m2K 
 Roof K-factor: 0.216 W/m2K 
 Option of installation of baby-changing station (For extra cost!) 
 Option of installation of advertisement board on the outdoor side of the toilet (For extra cost!) 
 Structure 

 Steel frame structure: self-holding, st.steel structure with welded banc.  

 Floor: made trom st.steel ribbed plate, with st.steel floor drain. 

 Side wall: 3 mm thick aluminium polythene sandwich structure in- and outside. One-colour decor foil cover is 
posted on the side walls of the toilet (between sandwich plates 100 mm resin-bonded heat insulation rock wool). 

 Roof: One-piece fiberglass polyester, rock wool insulation. 
 Optional decorating opportunities (For extra cost): 

 The arched and leftside walls can be covered with weather resistant, photo-printed foil. 

 Change of colour of the roof and the side-wall as per demand of the customer, upon colour-map. Basic colour is 
green, but you can choose from further 12 colours, to be defined when ordering. 
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Equipment and structure of "Art Relic Automatic" toilet 

 Central electronics with operation-inspecting and controlling function:  

 Coin reader with electronics, registering inserted money irrevocably, and liquid crystal display of income in the 

service room. 

 Main operation characteristics can be modified (parameters adjustable). 

 Perception at water pressure (not adequate use is prohibited). 

 Perception ot mains' voltage (not adequate use is prohibited). 

 Built-in SMS sending modul to send malfunction messages. 

 Possibility of sending an SMS to start or stop operation. 

 Prohibition of automatic opening after sending an SMS to stop operation. 

 Possibility of daily report of updated status of income counter by sending SMS (at defined time). 

 Perception of presence in the user room. 

 Siren in case of emergency call and non-competent use (eg. over-use). 

 Lighting figures on information panel give information for the user about occupancy and other operation status of 

toilet.  

 Automatically opening user-room door (also in case of power-cut from uninterruptible supply unit) with door-opening 
pushbutton in case of free use (eg. in case of programs). 

 Uninterruptible supply unit with accumulator.  
 Lighting: 

 Inside lighting. 

 Service-room lighting. 

 Emergency lighting in user-room from uninterruptible supply unit. 

 Twilight-switched outdoor lighting.  
 Heating:  

 Built-in floor-heating ond doorstep heating with thermostatic control. 

 User- and service rooms to be heated by built-in high-power hot-air blower. 

 Complementary frost-protection of appliances of service-room with electric heating coble. 

 Heating of roof against frost and againsf snow, covering ventilation funnel. 
 Automatic ventilation. 
 Electric socket in the service room. 
 Water receiving possibility in the service room (for cleaning). 
 2 pes of safety lock on the service-room door. 
 Emergency pushbutton, placed close to floor, enabling also disabled to reach it (on the side wall). 
 Mechanic emergency opening arms in the user- and service rooms to open door of user-room. 
 Use of toilet: 

 Stainless steel toilet for disabled with approximation switched flush from cistern. 

 When user enters toilet, a wetting flush is done and controlled by a magnetic valve.  

 When user leaves toilet, a safety flush is done, controlled by a magnetic valve. 

 Perciptian of blockage in toilet bowl (prohibition of use in case of blockage) 

 Optional disinfection dispenser to sterilize the seat of toilet (For extra cost).  

 Smell sucking trom toilet bowl. 
 Grab bars:  

 Fix grab bar, containing both horizontal and vertical part on the left side of the toilet.  

 Folding grab bar on the right side of the toilet (if you stand opposite toilet). 

 Lockable toilet paper dispenser for 3 small rolls, considering also disabled can reach it.   
 Locked waste bin trom st.steel (to be emptied from the service room). 
 St.steel mirror above the handwash basin. 
 St.steel. built-in handwash unit with soap dispenser, honddryer. capaoitive-working individual control, armrest and place for 

legs of disabled. 
 Turning circle of 1700 mm for disabled in the user-room. 
 Wall K-factor with 100mm heat insulation: 0.273 W/m2K 
 Roof K-factor: 0.216 W/m2K 
 Option of installation of baby-changing station (For extra cost!) 
 Option of installation of advertisement board on the outdoor side of the toilet (For extra cost!) 
 Structure 

 Steel frame structure: self-holding, st.steel structure with welded banc.  

 Floor: made trom st.steel ribbed plate, with st.steel floor drain. 

 Side wall: 3 mm thick aluminium polythene sandwich structure in- and outside. One-colour decor foil cover is 
posted on the side walls of the toilet (between sandwich plates 100 mm resin-bonded heat insulation rock wool). 

 Roof: One-piece fiberglass polyester, rock wool insulation. 
 Optional decorating opportunities (For extra cost): 

 Change of colour of the roof and the side-wall as per demand of the customer, upon colour-map. Basic colour is 
green, but you can choose from further 12 colours, to be defined when ordering. 
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Equipment and structure of ''Fortress Professional" toilet 

 Central electronics with operation-inspecting and controlling function:  

 Coin reader with electronics, registering inserted money irrevocably, and liquid crystal display of income in the 

service room. 

 Main operation characteristics can be modified (parameters adjustable). 

 Perception at water pressure (not adequate use is prohibited). 

 Perception ot mains' voltage (not adequate use is prohibited). 

 Built-in SMS sending modul to send malfunction messages. 

 Possibility of sending an SMS to start or stop operation. 

 Prohibition of automatic opening after sending an SMS to stop operation. 

 Possibility of daily report of updated status of income counter by sending SMS (at defined time). 

 Perception of presence in the user room. 

 Siren in case of emergency call and non-competent use (eg. over-use).  
 Possibility of prohibition of night use. 

 Floor and bowl washing system. 

 Lighting figures on information panel give information for the user about occupancy and olher operation status of toilet. 

 Automatically opening user-room door (also in case of power-cut from uninterruptible supply unit) with door-opening. 
pushbutton in case of free use (eg. in case of programs). 

 Uninterruptible supply unit with accumulator.   
 Lighting: 

 Inside lighting. 

 Service-room lighting. 

 Emergency lighting in user-room from uninterruptible supply unit. 

 Twilight-switched outdoor lighting.  
 Heating:  

 Built-in floor-heating ond doorstep heating with thermostatic control. 

 User- and service rooms to be heated by built-in high-power hot-air blower. 

 Complementary frost-protection of appliances of service-room with electric heating coble. 

 Heating of roof against frost and againsf snow, covering ventilation funnel. 
 Automatic ventilation. 
 Electric socket in the service room. 
 Water receiving possibility in the service room (for cleaning). 
 2 pes of safety lock on the service-room door. 
 Emergency pushbutton, placed close to floor, enabling also disabled to reach it (on the side wall). 
 Mechanic emergency opening arms in the user- and service rooms to open door of user-room. 
 Use of toilet: 

 Stainless steel toilet for disabled with approximation switched flush from cistern. 

 When user enters toilet, a wetting flush is done and controlled by a magnetic valve.  

 When user leaves toilet, a safety flush is done, controlled by a magnetic valve. 

 Perciptian of blockage in toilet bowl (prohibition of use in case of blockage) 

 Optional disinfection dispenser to sterilize the seat of toilet (For extra cost).  

 Smell sucking trom toilet bowl. 
 Grab bars:  

 Fix grab bar, containing both horizontal and vertical part on the left side of the toilet.  

 Folding grab bar on the right side of the toilet (if you stand opposite toilet). 

 Lockable toilet paper dispenser for 3 small rolls, considering also disabled can reach it.   
 Locked waste bin trom st.steel (to be emptied from the service room). 
 St.steel mirror above the handwash basin. 
 St.steel. built-in handwash unit with soap dispenser, honddryer. capaoitive-working individual control, armrest and place for 

legs of disabled. 
 Turning circle of 1700 mm for disabled in the user-room. 
 Wall K-factor with 100mm heat insulation: 0.273 W/m2K 
 Roof K-factor: 0.216 W/m2K 
 Option of installation of baby-changing station (For extra cost!) 
 Option of installation of advertisement board on the outdoor side of the toilet (For extra cost!) 
 Structure 

 Steel frame structure: self-holding, st.steel structure with welded banc.  

 Floor: made trom st.steel ribbed plate, with st.steel floor drain. 

 Side wall: 3 mm thick aluminium polythene sandwich structure in- and outside. One-colour decor foil cover is 
posted on the side walls of the toilet (between sandwich plates 100 mm resin-bonded heat insulation rock wool). 

 Roof: One-piece fiberglass polyester, rock wool insulation. 
 Optional decorating opportunities (For extra cost): 

 Change of colour of the roof and the side-wall as per demand of the customer, upon colour-map. Basic colour of side 
walls is brushed aluminium and colour of the roof is grey. But you can choose from further 12 colours to be defined 
when ordering. 
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Equipment and structure of "Art Retic Professional" 

 Central electronics with operation-inspecting and controlling function:  

 Coin reader with electronics, registering inserted money irrevocably, and liquid crystal display of income in the 

service room. 

 Main operation characteristics can be modified (parameters adjustable). 

 Perception at water pressure (not adequate use is prohibited). 

 Perception ot mains' voltage (not adequate use is prohibited). 

 Built-in SMS sending modul to send malfunction messages. 

 Possibility of sending an SMS to start or stop operation. 

 Prohibition of automatic opening after sending an SMS to stop operation. 

 Possibility of daily report of updated status of income counter by sending SMS (at defined time). 

 Perception of presence in the user room. 

 Siren in case of emergency call and non-competent use (eg. over-use).  
 Possibility of prohibition of night use. 

 Floor and bowl washing system. 

 Lighting figures on information panel give information for the user about occupancy and olher operation status of toilet. 

 Automatically opening user-room door (also in case of power-cut from uninterruptible supply unit) with door-opening 
pushbutton in case of free use (eg. in case of programs). 

 Uninterruptible supply unit with accumulator.   
 Lighting: 

 Inside lighting. 

 Service-room lighting. 

 Emergency lighting in user-room from uninterruptible supply unit. 

 Twilight-switched outdoor lighting.  
 Heating:  

 Built-in floor-heating ond doorstep heating with thermostatic control. 

 User- and service rooms to be heated by built-in high-power hot-air blower. 

 Complementary frost-protection of appliances of service-room with electric heating coble. 

 Heating of roof against frost and againsf snow, covering ventilation funnel. 
 Automatic ventilation. 
 Electric socket in the service room. 
 Water receiving possibility in the service room (for cleaning). 
 2 pes of safety lock on the service-room door. 
 Emergency pushbutton, placed close to floor, enabling also disabled to reach it (on the side wall). 
 Mechanic emergency opening arms in the user- and service rooms to open door of user-room. 
 Use of toilet: 

 Stainless steel toilet for disabled with approximation switched flush from cistern. 

 When user enters toilet, a wetting flush is done and controlled by a magnetic valve.  

 When user leaves toilet, a safety flush is done, controlled by a magnetic valve. 

 Perciptian of blockage in toilet bowl (prohibition of use in case of blockage) 

 Optional disinfection dispenser to sterilize the seat of toilet (For extra cost).  

 Smell sucking trom toilet bowl. 
 Grab bars:  

 Fix grab bar, containing both horizontal and vertical part on the left side of the toilet.  

 Folding grab bar on the right side of the toilet (if you stand opposite toilet). 

 Lockable toilet paper dispenser for 3 small rolls, considering also disabled can reach it.   
 Locked waste bin trom st.steel (to be emptied from the service room). 
 St.steel mirror above the handwash basin. 
 St.steel. built-in handwash unit with soap dispenser, honddryer. capaoitive-working individual control, armrest and place for 

legs of disabled. 
 Turning circle of 1700 mm for disabled in the user-room. 
 Wall K-factor with 100mm heat insulation: 0.273 W/m2K 
 Roof K-factor: 0.216 W/m2K 
 Option of installation of baby-changing station (For extra cost!) 
 Option of installation of advertisement board on the outdoor side of the toilet (For extra cost!) 
 Structure 

 Steel frame structure: self-holding, st.steel structure with welded banc.  

 Floor: made trom st.steel ribbed plate, with st.steel floor drain. 

 Side wall: 3 mm thick aluminium polythene sandwich structure in- and outside. One-colour decor foil cover is 
posted on the side walls of the toilet (between sandwich plates 100 mm resin-bonded heat insulation rock wool). 

 Roof: One-piece fiberglass polyester, rock wool insulation. 
 Optional decorating opportunities (For extra cost): 

 Change of colour of the roof and the side-wall as per demand of the customer, upon colour-map. Basic colour is 
green, but you can choose from further 12 colours, to be defined when ordering.  
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PBM SYSTEM Sp. z o.o. 
ul. Zakładowa 2 

47-110 Kolonowskie 

tel. +48 77 46 20 420 fax +48 77 46 20 421 

e-mail: biuro@pbmsystem.eu 

www.pbmsystem.eu 
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